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A WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT…
Hello Neighbors!

I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself to those of you that I have
not met in my years in Thornburg. My name is Anne Dimond, and I grew up on
Hamilton Road, spending most of the years in the blue house right across the street
from the park-which is where we moved from our house farther up on Hamilton-because that’s what Thornburgers do. When my husband, Jason Molinero, and I were
looking for a permanent spot, we knew we loved Thornburg, and once we toured
our house on Stanford, we just knew we had to take a chance. Thankfully, it all
worked out and nine years, two kids (Kalina & Meira), a million pets, too many dollars, and way too many downed trees later, we are still here!
Growing up, I always considered Thornburg to be somewhat of a Camelot (In short,
there’s simply not a more congenial spot for happily ever after in than here in-Thornburg!) Apparently not everyone has neighbors they can borrow butter from whenever they need, a mayor they can call to get their cat out of the wall, or a borough
maintenance crew that will come catch the possum that is lingering at your back
door. There is something a little magical about it. And of course, the fabulous array
of activities the neighborhood offers-from wine club, to bonfires, luminaria, to Memorial Day and my annual hot dog, there is something for everyone. None of these
activities would be possible without the tremendous people of Thornburg. I would
like to take this opportunity to thank the many volunteers that make these events
happen. You are what makes living here such a special place.
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Helping me this year will be the remarkable Community Club Board. Thanks to them,
we have some fun adult ed activities coming up, a revamped ToT, and a new charity for
our holiday gift giving. Please read on for details. Also, please feel free to join us! Many
hands make light work, and to keep the activities going, we need volunteers. Our meeting times have changed, so you can join us early on Saturday mornings and still enjoy
your entire weekend.
As I step into my role as President, which comes exactly 30 years after my mother, Carol,
was TCC President, I am excited to see both the traditions continue, as well as introduce
some new ideas to the community. One such tradition will
be the upcoming President’s Reception in Oc-
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TOWNTALK

NEIGHBORLY NOTES:

SYMPATHIES

WILLIAM P. HAYS JR.
Community condolences are extended to Priscilla Hays and family on the
passing of her husband. Thoughts and prayers are with Hays’ family and
friends.

Greetingss, ,&
Congrathies
Sympat

NATHAN CHRISTY
It is our deepest regret to inform everyone on the sudden passing Nathan Christy. The Christy family
resides on Eton Road. Support and love to Marguerite Castle-Christy, her children and family during this
difficult time.
JOSEPH BOJALAD
Community condolences are extended to the Bojalad family, on the passing of Joe Sr. The Bojalads lived
for many years on Harvard at the corner of Tech Rd. The family is known to many in Thornburg.

CONGRATULATIONS
PARKER GRACE LONG
Congratulations are in order for Zane and Stephanie Long on the arrival of their daughter, Parker Grace
Long, on July 8 weighed in at 8 lb 3 oz and was 21 inches long. Welcome to the newest Thornburger!!!
ANDREW DITMORE
Congratulations to Geoff and Mary on their new addition, Andrew Ditmore. The Ditmore family is very
happy and look forward to meeting folks in the neighborhood on our afternoon walks.
SIOBHANI SHARMA
Welcome to the newest little lady in the neighborhood Siobhani Sharma, daughter of Koree and Shan
Sharma (on Princeton Road). Big sisters Sydnee, Lettie and Aliza are excited and so in love.

A WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT - CONT.
tober. I am so grateful to Marie and Tim Urick for agreeing to host. I have known Mr. & Mrs. Urick for many years, having
babysat their girls growing up, so to now have them hosting this event is a full circle moment for me. Truly there is no place
like home (Thornburg).
Lastly, I wanted to take a moment to thank Lauren for the incredible job she did as President.
She has left big shoes to fill, which I will try my best to accomplish, though likely in a bit more
frazzled and less organized way. She agreed to be President not only as a new resident, but
for a two-year term. When she asked (told) me a last year to be her Vice President, I wasn’t
quite sure what I was getting myself in to, but Lauren has been an amazing example, and more
importantly, friend. So, thank you, Lauren, the neighborhood and I are grateful for your friendship and service!
As Robert Fulghum said, “Good neighbors make a huge difference in the quality of life.” I know
just by being here, my life is improved. I look forward to serving you these next two yearsAnne Dimond Molinero
President, Thornburg Community Club (TCC)
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COUNCIL NOTES:
Greetings All,
MAN’S BEST FRIEND
Its still summertime, and many four legged creatures, both wild and tame, abound in our Borough. Here’s
a special requirement for man’s best friend. Borough code requires that “All dogs shall be kept under restraint either by a leash, not to exceed 8 feet in length held by a responsible person or his agent, or by being kept within the exclusive premises of the owner. The violation of the provisions of this Section shall be
deemed a public nuisance of the Borough of Thornburg when such dog is not under the restraints required
by the provisions of this Section. ”
Certificate of Inoculation
“It shall be the duty of the owner of any dog in the Borough of Thornburg to have the dog inoculated
against rabies and to provide, upon request of an enforcement officer of the Borough of Thornburg, a
certificate of effective current inoculation by a veterinarian. The failure to comply with the provisions of
this Section shall be deemed a violation.”
MILLER LAND DONATION
President Falk informed Council that a falling Borough tree threatened the garage at 537 Hamilton and a
small parcel owned by Judy Miller. The Miller parcel is landlocked by other lots, including some owned by
the Borough. Judy offered to donate this 6746 square foot parcel to Thornburg. At the July meeting Council
voted unanimously to accept Judy’s generous donation, and pay the legal fees for the transfer. Recently, at
the September Council meeting with Judy present, President Falk read a proclamation honoring Judy’s gift
and expressing Thornburg’s deep gratitude and appreciation.
SAM PACE SHELTER SLATE ROOF
Next time you visit the Sam Pace Shelter in the Hamilton Road Park you’ll see the recent Shelter roof replacement and upgrade. Over this summer our multi-skilled Public Works Director Rob Murphy, and a handful of his energetic, hard-working summer crew, replaced the Shelter’s well-weathered roof with a “new”
slate roof. About a third of the replacement slate shingles have a long connection to Thornburg. They came
from a stockpile preserved and donated from a Falk house roof replacement many, many years ago. Rob
mixed in these legacy shingles with newly purchased ones and skillfully installed them all.
SOLICITOR MEANS
Our long-standing Solicitor, Chuck Means, is stepping back from active month-to-month participation. We
have relied on Chuck’s expertise, good humor, and informed advice during past times of turbulence, and
for day-to-day matters of concern to Thornburg’s citizens. We welcome one of Chuck’s colleagues, Emily
Mueller, to continue the devoted, thoughtful, and important representation Chuck has provided for us for
so many years. Emily has represented GRB Law at Council meetings from time to time, and brings a working
knowledge of the Borough, and extensive experience with state and local zoning and land use laws. She
joined GRB Law in 2010 as a municipal solicitor, and has recently joined the Board of Directors of the Allegheny Land Trust. Welcome Emily.
Mark Perrott,
On behalf of Borough Council

Note: Borough Council Meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in the
3 Thornburg School Auditorium. Your attendance and participation are welcomed and encouraged.
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5 Build a Scarecrow

Tickets are $10 - Advance Tickets are available
by dropping or mailing a check, made payable
to Thornburg Village Players, to 604 Hamilton
Road or take your chances at the door.

When: Saturday, October 5th
10:00 a.m.
Where: Picnic Shelter Thornburg Park

Join in the creative, straw-y fun. Just bring an outfit for the straw-filled friends.
Questions, contact Jeff Leithauser at 412.737.5406.
FYI: Jeff is in need of old clothes to make scarecrows. If you have any to donate, please
drop them on the Leithauser’s front porch at 1108 Princeton Road.

19 Fall Bonfire in the Conservation Park

When: Saturday, October 19th 4:00 p.m.
(Rain Date Saturday, October 26th)
Where: Conservation Park
Hayrides • Bonfire • Marshmallows • BYO Chair
If you have never attended the Fall Festival in the park then you are missing out. For many
years, Jeff Leithauser has installed the most creative scarecrows throughout the park for all
to enjoy. Make your way down to the park for a hot-dog, cider and s’mores. Bring a snack to
share with your neighbors (finger food is best) and take the hayride through the park.

OCT

27 Presidents Reception 31 Halloween Parade
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When: Saturday, October 27th
3-6:00 p.m.
Where: Tim & Marie Urick’s Home
1128 Princeton Road

When: Thursday, October 31st 6:15 p.m.
Where: Intersection of Eton and Harvard Road
Ghouls and Goblins of all
ages are welcome. Trick
or Treating immediately
follows the Parade.

5 Election Day Bake Sale & Much More

CAST YOUR VOTE AND FILL YOUR TOTE!

When: Tuesday, November 5th 7:00 a.m. until the food is gone!
Where: Thornburg School Auditorium
Chair Maura Pullford needs your help to make the bake sale a
success.
• Residents can donate an item or two
ty events such as:
for the bake sale.
bonfires, children’s
• Sweet treats, jams, soups, breads
programs, and the
and more. Whatever is your specialty.
annual President’s Reception.
• Stop in and take home some treats. • Willing to donate your time and help?
Profits are used to fund communiCall Maura at 412.928.2708

But wait there’s more..

NOV

• Thornburg Pottery Sale: Brand New • Annual Holiday Charity will be availStock available.
able at the Bake Sale. We’ve picked
• The 2019 Thornburg Holiday Ornasomething special this year, Foster the
ments & Note cards: $15 each. All proLove Project (see page 8 for more inceeds will help fund the Thornburg
formation)
Community projects. This years orna- • Phelps Nursery Gift Certificates: Rement is a 3D and super cute!
member they make a great holiday
gifts for friends and family.

Please drop off your prepackaged & labeled items in the Auditorium on Monday
evening from 6-8:00 p.m.

Stay tuned for all of the events coming up in December!

What's New & Upcoming

Here is what the TCC is working on for the New Year!

ADULT EDUCATION:

CHILI COOK-OFF:
Want to beat the winter cold? Hold
a chili cook-off. Dust off those chili
recipes and give your taste buds
a whirl. More information to
come. Watch for e-blasts.

• Brewery Tours
• CPR Training
• Earth Day Education
• Recycling 101
• Environmental Consciousness

GET INVOLVED
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Got an idea for a community event? Come to a TCC meeting every 3rd Sunday of the
month a present it to the group. Everyone is welcome.

LaPrima Coffee fund-raiser features locally roasted coffee available in many delicious blends.
The price per pound is $12.00.
You may place your order
through Gina Caliguire;
EMAIL: ajcgmc@gmail.com
PHONE: 412.651.0209
MAIL:1121 Harvard Road
Please specify blend preference:
• LaPrima House
• French Roast
• Columbian
• Ethiopian
• Paulies
• Whole bean or Ground
• Decaf or Regular
*Monthly delivery can be set up
by request.

2019-20 Club Directories
Just a reminder, The TCC directories will be arriving soon. If you
don’t receive yours please contact Suzy Golitko at 412.922.1125 or
sgolitko@verizon.net
Your due cards for the 2019-20 club
year is inside your directory envelope or inside the front cover. Dues
are $30. Complete the form with any
changes to your listing along with
your dues. Please make checks payable to Thornburg Community Club.
You can mail or drop off your dues
to Tony Szmul at 222 Tech Road. If
dropping off, there is a box marked
TCC on the front porch.
6 6
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SUNDAY
Tai Chi

When: 1:00 p.m.
Where: Thornburg Auditorium

Classes are FREE of charge!
All adults are welcome.
Tai Chi is a slow and gentle
form of exercise that helps
people of all ages and skills
build strength, flexibility and
balance, while reducing stress
and improving memory.

MONDAY

Pickle-ball

When: 6:00 p.m.
Where: Thornburg Park
Tennis Courts
Bring your tennis shoes (and
a paddle if you have one). All
are invited to come and learn
and join in. Any questions,
contact Linda Froehlich
Lfroehlich720@comcast.net

Celia and Mike have over 8
years of experience in Tai Chi,
and continue to train under
Sifu David Slaughter (www.
sifuslaughterscma.com).

WEDNESDAY
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• $50.00 – Due at First Class
or $10.00 per class - Cash or
Checks made payable to:
Ruth Rittenhouse.
• All skill levels are welcome.
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Yoga

When: Oct. 15 - Nov. 19th 		
7:00 p.m.
Where: Thornburg Auditorium

Look for signs (in the communication boxes) and emails
for more information and updates.

Are you getting email blasts from the TCC about
upcoming events and happenings?
If not, then send us an email at ThornburgNews@gmail.com.
Let us know you would like to be added to the group.

Double the Fun at Thornburg Book Club’s
Do you love to read and want to meet
some neighbors and friends, then look
no further Thornburg has two great
options for you
1. Thornburg is a marvelous place for
all sorts of neighborly things to do.
The most passive and non-athletic
thing I do is read books. I participate
in the Book Discussion Group which
reads a book we have selected and then
meet at a group member’s home to discuss each book and its author with hors d’oeurves, wine and dessert. Mostly for the wine...
All are welcome to join us. Call Susan Kelly if you want to join or
have any questions at 412-334-3186. Or email her at skelly2000@
aol.com. This is a great way to meet neighbors. You will be responsible to read the book ahead of time and rsvp that you are coming
to the discussion. I get my book from the Library or you can purchase the books anywhere you choose, at book stores or Online.
2. I also organize the Pass The Book Club. We read a newly published hard back book monthly, October - June, with a month off
for the holidays. We get to keep the last book we receive and pay
our share of the total cost of the books, the covers, and any other
expenses we might incur. It is usually under $20. Your only responsibility is to pass the book at the end of the month and enjoy the
next book. And drop your payment off to me at 221 Tech Road so I
can check your name off of the roster. The first book is delivered to
your home front door. We do not discuss anything but I have noticed a number of books that the Discussion Group reads are from
the Pass the Book group. If you want to join us please let me know
as soon as possible so I can order enough books.

Brand New Pieces in the Thornburg Pottery Sale
Our inventory for the pottery sale is replenished! Lots
of brand new quart jars, vases, and many more.
These pieces make a wonderful addition to dining
room centerpieces or kitchen decor.
To purchase contact Suzy
Golitko, sgolitko@verizon.
net or 412.922.1125. Everything will also be available
at the Election Day Bake
Sale.
7
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Thornburg Military
Banner Program
Our military banners will be
going up again for Veterans Day.
If you would like to order a
banner, please go to our website
to download an application and
return to Rita Deluzio ASAP.
http://troopbanners.com/Thornburg

The Thornburg Memorial Library
is located in the Municipal Building, 600 Hamilton Road. The library is open daily between the
hours of 7:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.,
corresponding with the hours of
the Crafton Children’s Corner. To
check out books, please fill out the
library card inside the book and
place in the box on the desk in the
library. This is an “honor system”
check out and return procedure,
so please be sure to only keep
the book for a reasonable period
of time of three weeks. If you are
donating books, leave them in
a marked bag or box under the
desk in the Thornburg Library.
If you would like to have them
picked up at your home, please
contact me at the email address
below. Any questions, please call
Janice Coppola 937 8733 or email
judythecat@verizon.net.
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2019 TCC Donation Drive - Foster the Love
This year the Thornburg Community Club is
supporting the 2019 Placement Bag Drive.
The drive is sponsored by Foster Love Project, a local organization dedicated to providing love in action to foster children as
well as supporting foster families who are
providing care for them.
With often short notice of their arrival, it can
be a scramble for foster parents to have basic clothing and necessities for the children.
In addition to the trauma of being removed from their home and
family, a child’s few belongings are usually placed in a black trash
bag. The goal of the Placement Bag Drive is to eliminate the trash
bags! Placement Bags can be put in the hands of newly arrived foster children and give them some small comforts, meet some basic
needs, and give them something to call their own.
The Community Club has set a goal to fill at least 12 Placement Bags.
At the upcoming Election Day Bake Sale you will have the opportunity to contribute by taking a tag specifying the items you are willing to donate to help fill a variety of bags for infants, children, and
young teens. These items include such things as pajamas, onesies,
socks, underwear, small blankets, stuffed animals, books and soap/
toothpaste. We also welcome donations of Target or TJ Maxx gift
cards to help us purchase items needed to complete the bags.
The filled bags will then be taken to a Foster Love Project designated drop-off site for distribution to over 21 agencies and shelters in 10
counties throughout Western PA.

TALK of the TOWN is published by
the Thornburg Community Club
to inform Thornburg residents
and Community Club members
of Borough news and Community
activities and events.
Do you have any ideas, suggestions, or articles? Please send
them to colleenmkamnikar@
gmail.com or ThornburgNews@
gmail.com.
Like & follow us on Facebook at Thornburg Connects
If you have any questions in regards to the delivery of the TALK
of the TOWN, please contact:
Eileen Mackin:
• 412.921.7876 (Paper delivery)
• ThornburgNews@gmail.
com (Electronic delivery)
November 19th is the due date for
article and news submissions.

As always, we know this program will be well received due to the
generosity and kindness that Thornburger’s show everyday.

Get Ready for Fall with Phelps Nursery
Autumn is in the air and that means pumpkins, mums and
straw for decorating. So create that perfect fall front porch
scene with Phelps Nursery.
The Thornburg Community Club has a great idea to get you
started on fall’s festive decorating. You can purchase gift
cards in $25, $50 or $100 denominations to use for your purchases
at Phelps Nursery, just 5 minutes from Thornburg on Route 60. The
Community Club earns $5 for every gift card sold.
Phelps still has a wide variety of perennials, trees
and shrubs. Along with pots, planters, fountains,
garden gnomes, bird baths and statuary.
To purchase your gift cards, please contact Suzy
Golitko at 412.922.1125 or sgolitko@verizon.net.
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Tiny Terrific Thornburg
Heads Up!!!
The Crafton Food Back is in desperate
need of clean, recycled grocery bags
or green newspaper cover bags.
If you have any lying around,
just toss them in the box on the
porch of 220 Tech Road.

